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Smart and Energy-Efficient 
Hotels - The Ultimate 
Personalized Experience

Smart hotels have become an in-
creasingly popular concept in recent 
years, offering guests unprecedented 
personalization and convenience. By in-
corporating IoT (Internet of Things) 
solutions, AI, and energy management 
systems (EMS), smart hotels can adapt 
to the needs and preferences of guests, 
providing a truly bespoke experience. 
Guests can control room temperature, 
lighting, and entertainment systems 
through their smartphones or voice 
commands, while hotel staff can access 
real-time data on guest preferences, 

Click me
for the best 

industry 
sales leads!

The hospitality industry constant-
ly evolves, driven by customers' ev-
er-changing needs and expectations. 
As technology advances rapidly, it 
has become an integral part of this 
transformation, reshaping how 
guests interact with hotels, restau-
rants, and bars. From the rise of 
smart hotels to the introduction of 
service robots, the hospitality land-
scape is being revolutionized with 
guests' satisfaction in mind. But the 
burning question is, how can hotels 
use new technologies to elevate the 
customer experience and have their 
guests return in the future? 

enabling them to tailor services and rec-
ommendations accordingly. 

Adding to this, the integration of 
EMS allows hotels to optimize energy 
use in real-time based on guests' pref-
erences and room occupancy, contrib-
uting to sustainability and enhancing 
the guest experience. Moreover, It 
shows a commitment to environmental 
sustainability, appealing to eco-con-
scious travelers. 

Interactive Robotic 
Bartenders - A Mix of 
Entertainment and Efficiency

Integrating robotics into the hospi-
tality industry has opened up exciting 
new possibilities, particularly in the 
realm of food and beverage services. 
One such innovation is Cecilia.ai, the 
world’s first interactive robotic bar-
tender – a cutting-edge solution that 
combines efficiency, consistency, and 
entertainment to elevate the bar experi-
ence 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - so 
no customer will ever remain thirsty or 
unsatisfied in the middle of the night. 

With Cecilia, guests can enjoy a 
dazzling display of technological 
prowess as she automatically crafts 
cocktails, tells jokes, and acts as a vir-
tual concierge. Integrating with the  
hotel’s data and PMS, Cecilia is capa-
ble of remembering guest preferences, 

Dining out has become an integral 
part of American culture, offering con-
venience, socialization, and a break 
from cooking. But in a shifting land-
scape, how have behaviors changed 
when it comes to dining-out habits? 
How often do Americans dine out? 
Where do they go? What motivates 
consumers to choose their favorite 
restaurants over staying in for a home-
cooked meal?

In a recent survey conducted on a 
sample of over 1,000 Americans, US 
Foods® gained valuable insights into 
their dining preferences, favorite 
restaurant types, ordering habits, tip-
ping practices and more in 2023.

Americans’ choices for where they 
go out to eat reflect a shift towards ca-
sual convenience. Since the onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Americans 
are sticking to their takeout or deliv-
ery habits, with the number of take-
out and delivery orders surpassing 
dine-in occasions. On average, 
Americans are deciding to order take-
out or delivery 4.5 times a month, 

compared to eating at a restaurant an 
average of 3 times a month.

What motivates people to dine at 
restaurants rather than their own kitch-
ens? According to survey results, 
three-quarters of people dine out be-
cause they don’t feel like cooking, 51% 
said it’s more convenient, and 44% en-
joy socialization.

Sometimes it’s just about the food. 
Takeout offers Americans the opportu-
nity to enjoy restaurant-quality cuisine 
from the comfort of their homes.  
More than half (57%) of Americans 

prefer ordering takeout to physically 
going to a restaurant. The ability to en-
joy someone else’s cooking while wear-
ing comfortable clothes, watching TV, 
and convenience are all top reasons 
Americans enjoy ordering takeout.

When it comes to patience, more 
than half (54%) of Americans are willing 
to wait 30 minutes or more for takeout 
orders. The most popular types of cui-
sine to order takeout from include fast 
food, fast casual, casual dining, con-
temporary casual, and bar and grills.

Not all Americans prefer takeout, 
some prefer the act of going to, and sit-
ting down, at a restaurant to enjoy the 
cuisine. While food is still the star of the 
show, it is more important than ever 
that the atmosphere and experience 
deliver! 63% said this is one of their top 
reasons for going out.

Other reasons Americans prefer din-
ing out over dining at home include 
better socialization, better food quality 
(it’s almost guaranteed the food will be 

See TECHNOLOGY page 6
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See APPELL PIE page 14

Appell Pie
Advertising leads 
to success
Howard Appell u Today’s Restaurant Publisher

Advertising can be a highly effective 
tool for promoting your products, ser-
vices, or brand. Here are some reasons 
why you should consider advertising:

1. Increased visibility and aware-
ness: Advertising allows you to reach 
a wider audience and increase your 
brand's visibility. By consistently ex-
posing potential customers to your 
brand and its offerings, you can create 
awareness and recognition, which 
can lead to increased sales and cus-
tomer loyalty.

2. Targeted marketing: Advertising 
allows you to target specific demo-
graphics, interests, or geographic lo-
cations, ensuring that your message 
reaches the right people. This target-
ed approach helps you maximize the 
impact of your marketing efforts by 
focusing on individuals who are more 
likely to be interested in what you 
have to offer.

3. Competitive advantage: In to-
day's competitive market, advertising 
helps you differentiate yourself from 
competitors. By highlighting unique 
selling points, benefits, or features of 
your products or services, you can po-
sition yourself as the preferred choice 
among consumers and gain a compet-
itive edge.

4. Revenue generation: Effective 
advertising campaigns can drive sales 
and revenue for your business. By at-
tracting new customers and encourag-
ing repeat purchases from existing 

customers, advertising can directly 
contribute to your bottom line.

5. Building brand equity: 
Advertising plays a crucial role in build-
ing and strengthening your brand. It al-
lows you to communicate your brand 
values, personality, and promises to 
consumers. Consistent and compelling 
advertising can help establish trust, 
credibility, and emotional connections 
with your target audience, leading to 
long-term brand loyalty.

6. Product or service education: 
Advertising provides an opportunity 
to educate consumers about your 
products or services. You can high-
light their features, demonstrate 
their benefits, and address any mis-
conceptions or concerns. Educating 
potential customers through adver-
tising can lead to better-informed 
purchasing decisions and increased 
customer satisfaction.

7. Adapting to the digital era: In 
the age of digital marketing, advertis-
ing allows you to leverage various on-
line platforms and technologies to 
reach a wider audience. Through so-
cial media, search engine marketing, 
display ads, and other digital advertis-
ing channels, you can engage with 
customers, drive website traffic, and 
generate leads.

8. Keeping up with the competi-
tion: If your competitors are advertis-
ing and you're not, you risk falling be-
hind. Advertising helps you stay on par 
or surpass your competition by active-
ly promoting your offerings and stay-
ing top of mind among consumers.

While advertising requires invest-
ment, it can yield significant returns 
when executed effectively. It's essen-
tial to develop a well-defined adver-
tising strategy aligned with your 
business goals, target audience, and 
budget to maximize the benefits of 
advertising.

The time it takes to see results 
from advertising can vary depending 
on several factors, including the type 
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Need Cash
NOW?

Auctions, Appraisals & Liquidations! 
CASH FOR ANY AND ALL ASSETS!

Call Toby for a FREE  
consultation today:

561-706-7218
www.neverettauctions.com 

TRN Recovery

Billion$ available and  
time may be running out!

APPLY FOR ERC FUNDS TODAY!
The government has authorized unprecedented stimulus,

and yet billions of dollars will go unclaimed!

Have you claimed your ERC?
There were several Covid relief programs enacted to help businesses 

operate throughout the pandemic (Paycheck Protection Program, 
Restaurant Revitalization Fund, Employee Retention Credit, etc.). 

Initially, PPP loans appeared easier to qualify for but the IRS 
only allowed businesses to pick either ERC or PPP for relief 

– not both. Now, the ERC program remains available even 
if you already got PPP Loans and businesses are also 

eligible even if they didn’t suffer a drop in revenue.

Businesses that meet certain ERC requirements 
can get up to $26,000 per employee in fully 
refundable tax credits. Even businesses that only 
experienced partial shutdowns or didn’t 
experience a loss in revenue are qualified to 
receive the credit – which is something that 

many payroll processing companies are 
inadvertently giving incorrect advice about. 

u  No up-front fees

u  Contingency fee based program

u  Contact us for a 15 minute  
telephone conversation

By answering a few, simple, non-invasive questions our team of  
ERC experts can determine if you qualify for a no-strings-attached  

tax credit. There is no cost or obligation to be pre-qualified.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW!

Call for more  info:  561.870.9663

u
If your competitors  
are advertising and 
you're not, you risk 

falling behind.

https://trnusa.com/advertising/
http://www.neverettauctions.com
https://trnusa.com/apply-for-your-erc-recovery-funds-now/
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What’s Going On
Important new products, corporate news and industry events

Today’s Restaurant News wants to 
thank and show thanks by acknowl-
edging our Servicemen and women 
who keep our Country safe.

u u u u

Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Alexander Edwards, a  
native of Fort Lauderdale 
serves aboard Naval Station 
(NAVSTA) Mayport in 
Mayport, Florida. Edwards 
joined the Navy six years 
ago.

“I joined the Navy to 
continue a family tradi-
tion,” said Edwards. "My father, 
Gordon Edwards, and my uncle, 
George Edwards, both previously 
served as Marine sergeants in the in-
fantry and in the Gulf War."

“I would like to thank both my par-
ents for supporting my decision to  
join the Navy,” added Edwards. “I 
would also like to thank my mentors, 
Culinary Specialist 1st Class Zachary 
Wallace, currently serving aboard USS 
Devastator in Bahrain, and Senior 
Chief Culinary Specialist Samuel  
Miro, who is currently serving in 
Souda Bay, Greece.”

By Rick Burke, Navy Office of 
Community Outreach.

u u u u

proprietary security screws. For more  
information visit locksocket.com.

u u u u

The Toasted Yolk,  
a full-service eatery fea-
turing breakfast, lunch 
and brunch favorites, 
opened its newest 
restaurant on July 17 

in Addison, Texas. The 
new restaurant is located 

at 4580 Belt Line Rd. at the site 

See WHAT’S GOING ON page 8

Alexander Edwards

Le Macaron, the leading French 
Pastries and Macaron franchise in the 
United States, announced it is on track 

to meet its year-end goal 
of 80 franchise units  
following remarkable 
growth in 2002 and an 
impressive first quarter  
in 2023 with multiple 
franchise openings. As  
the #1 macaron franchise 
with 76 units nationwide 
in various stages of  
development, the popu-
lar French patisserie will 
open 10 new locations 

this summer in Tucson, Gaithersburg, 
New York, Columbus, Tarpon Springs, 
FL, Pembroke Pines, FL, and three 
California stores in Long Beach, 
Sacramento, and New Port Beach. In ad-
dition, the company reported a third Le 
Macaron café is slated to open in 
Nashville TN.

u u u u

Having an elec-
trical cord get un-
plugged from an 
outlet can mess up 
anyone’s workflow, 
and it can become 
critical if the device 
being powered is 

essential to business’ operation, like  
in the food service industry. Lock 

Socket Three-Prong  
Electrical Cord Lock 
is designed for use 
on sensitive equip-
ment that needs  
to always remain 
plugged into a 
power source. The 
Lock Socket fits around 
standard size male elec-
trical cord plugs and can  
be installed in seconds with the 

Gyro Shack – gyroshack.com - the fresh, au-
thentic Greek quick-service restaurant based in 
Boise, ID, has a unique partnership to bring them 
hummus just as fresh as the rest of the brand’s 
menu. Zacca Hummus prides themselves on their 
innovative and sustainable farming practices, as 
well as servicing another local Idaho business that 
holds the same values as Zacca. Zacca’s garbanzo 
beans are grown on the Zenner Family farm. It is 
the very first farm in Idaho to be Food Alliance 
Certified and is also Farm Smart Certified. Their 
commitment to sustainable agriculture runs deep 
with their regenerative farming practices and 
preservation of the soil. Founded by Gus 
Zaharioudakis, Gyro Shack began as a food truck 
and two restaurants in former coffee drive-

through kiosks. Today, the brand brings its authentic and unique take on the 
classic Greek favorites to drive-through customers.

http://browardnelson.com
http://www.enviromatic.com
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Operating a restaurant in a small 
town offers a unique opportunity to be-
come more than just a place to eat; it 
can become the beating heart of the 
community. By fostering community 
involvement, engaging in local activi-
ties, and becoming a central meeting 
place for residents of all ages, a small-
town restaurant can create a sense of 
belonging and nostalgia reminiscent of 
the beloved TV show Cheers. This 

article explores the various aspects of 
running such a restaurant, including 
community involvement, sponsoring 
local high school sports, employing 
high school students and seniors, and 
showcasing comfort food and fami-
ly-style dining.

Showcasing Comfort Food and 
Family-Style Dining. Small-town resi-
dents often appreciate the nostalgia 
and comfort of traditional, homestyle 

cooking. A restaurant can cater to these 
tastes by showcasing comfort food and 
family-style dining. Breakfast, lunch, 
and supper menus can feature classic 
dishes made with locally sourced ingre-
dients, highlighting the flavors of the 
region. The restaurant can become re-
nowned for its homemade pies, hearty 
stews, or famous fried chicken, creating 
a reputation that draws people from far 
and wide.

High School Students and Senior 
Employment. Small towns often face 
challenges in providing employment 
opportunities for both high school stu-
dents and seniors. By offering part-
time jobs after school and on 
weekends, the restaurant 
can become a valuable 
source of income and 
work experience for 
students. Similarly, 
hiring seniors can 
tap into their vast  
experience and pro-
vide them with a 
sense of purpose and 
community involvement. 
This intergenerational work-
force can also foster connections 
and mutual learning among employees.

Becoming the Place Where 
Everyone Knows Your Name. One of 
the most endearing qualities of the 
Cheers TV show was the sense of com-
munity and familiarity among its pa-
trons. Similarly, a small-town restaurant 
can strive to become the place "where 
everyone knows your name." Building 
personal connections with customers, 
remembering their preferences, and en-
gaging in friendly conversations can cre-
ate a welcoming environment where 
customers feel valued and appreciated. 
This sense of belonging keeps patrons 
coming back and encourages them to 
bring along their friends and family.

Community Involvement and 
Activities. In a small town, community 
involvement is vital for the success and 
sustainability of any business, especial-
ly a restaurant. Engaging with the com-
munity creates a mutual relationship, 
where the restaurant supports the town 
and its residents, and, in turn, the 

community supports the restaurant. 
Participating in local events, festivals, 
and fundraisers allows the restaurant to 
demonstrate its commitment to the 
town and its values. Additionally, host-
ing events such as trivia nights, live mu-
sic performances, or themed evenings 
can further solidify the restaurant's po-
sition as a central gathering spot.

Sponsoring Local High School 
Sports. High school sports play an im-
portant role in small-town life, fostering 
school spirit and a sense of unity. By 
sponsoring local high school sports 
teams, a restaurant can de–monstrate 

its support for the community's 
young athletes and attract 

their families and friends 
as patrons. Displaying 

team photos, organiz-
ing pre-game meals, 
or offering discou 
nts for athletes can 
help strengthen the 
bond between the 

restaurant and the 
school community.

C o n c l u s i o n . 
Running a restaurant in a 

quaint town offers a distinctive 
chance to transcend the role of a mere 
eatery. Through active community in-
volvement and support, sponsorship 
of local high school sports, establish-
ing itself as a for gatherings, employing 
both students and seniors, and high-
lighting comforting fare and fami-
ly-style dining, a restaurant in a small 
town can transform into a beloved es-
tablishment. Just like the legendary 
Cheers bar, it can encapsulate the es-
sence of community, nostalgia, and 
familiarity. By embracing these values, 
such a restaurant can cultivate a sense 
of belonging, forging enduring memo-
ries for both locals and tourists.

About Paul Segreto: Paul is CEO and founder 
of Acceler8Success Group. Acceler8Success pro-
vides advisory services to help restaurants deliver 
positively memorable experiences, assist oper-
ators scale their businesses to new levels and de-
velop sustainable expansion & growth strategies. 
If you are seeking guidance and support, you can 
reach out to Paul through LinkedIn or email him 
at Paul@Acceler8Success.com. To discover more 
about Acceler8Success Group, please visit their 
website at Acceler8Success.com.

ONLINE
FOOD

HANDLER
PROGRAM

Through a partnership with SafeStaff, 
your Florida employees can now receive food 
handler certificates online through ServSafe. 

Learn more at ServSafe.com.

Creating a Cheers-like experience in a small-town 
restaurant where everyone knows your name

Paul Segreto u CEO & Founder at Acceler8Success Group

Need New Equipment Now? Why Wait? 
CALL (877) 662-6955

For More Information Call:

877-662-6955

LEASE TO OWN
100% WRITE OFF
SAVE YOUR CASH

NO MONEY!

Take advantage of buying  
new equipment now for a new  
project or existing location!

3  Dishwashers
3  Machines
3  Refrigeration
3  Food Holding / Warming
3  Mixers / Slicers
3  Food Prep
3  Cooking Equipment
3  Ovens

www.rogueleasing.com

n  Easy Approval Process

n  Write-off Your Entire Lease

n  Save Valuable Cash & Lease to Own

LEASE WITH US TODAY & START SAVING MONEY!

LO
W PAYMENTS

Q
UICK APPROVAL

Lease to 
Own

Lease to Own Your
Entire Kitchen:

https://www.safestaff.org
https://rogueleasing.com
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bringing Carl’s Jr. to Florida and posi-
tioning the brand as a market leader. 
RSMG is expected to break ground on 
the first Doral, location in summer 
2023. CKE Restaurants and RSMG are 
actively searching for new real estate 
partners with drive thru capabilities 
and working to develop 35 Carl’s Jr. 
locations across the South Florida  
region. Santolaya has extensive and 
successful experience leading RSMG’s 
operations of Carl’s Jr. restaurants  
in  the  U.S. ,  Canada,  and Lat in 
America for almost four decades.

“The CKE brands are beloved by 
people all over the world and we look 
forward to introducing this iconic 
brand to Florida with the opening 
in Doral,” said Santolaya. “This expan-
sion will allow Carl’s Jr. to reach 
the South Florida community for the 
first time and offer a refreshing, new 

Franklin, TN - CKE Restaurants Inc., 
parent company of Carl’s Jr.® restau-
rants, recently announced that the 
brand is bringing its iconic big, bold fla-
vors to South Florida with its first 
restaurant in partnership with RSMG 
Holding LLC and Retail & Food 
International Brand. The Carl’s Jr. 
opening in Doral, Florida is planned for 
late 2023 and marks the brand’s first lo-
cation in Florida.

The first South Florida Carl’s Jr. 
restaurant will boast the brand’s newly 
refreshed look while featuring fan fa-
vorite Carl’s Jr. menu items including 
100% Black Angus Thickburgers®, 
Hand-Breaded Chicken Tenders™, 
sandwiches and more.

“Carl’s Jr. is known for serving im-
possible to ignore flavors, so we are ex-
cited to bring our iconic brand to South 
Florida where audacious is a lifestyle 
and we’re sure to fit in,” said Chris 
Bode, chief operating officer of CKE 
Restaurants. “South Florida is an im-
portant part of our growth strategy and 
we’re thrilled to welcome the South 
Florida community to experience  
our fan-favorite, authentically crafted 
menu items whenever the craving hits.”

Ron Santolaya,  Owner,  and 
Managing Director of RSMG, and 
partners Milko Grbic and Claudio 
Fernandez are leading a team of in-
vestors with the primary mission of 

dining experiences.”
Currently, Carl’s Jr. — online at  

www.carlsjr.com — has more than 
1,000 locations throughout the west-
ern part of the United States with a 
strong presence in California where 
the company was born more than  
80 years ago. Additionally, the brand 
boasts an international footprint 
across 35 countries including 300-plus 
restaurants in Mexico. 

About CKE Restaurants Holdings, Inc. : 
CKE Restaurants Holdings, Inc. is a privately 
held company based in Franklin, Tennessee, runs 
and operates Carl’s Jr. and Hardee’s, two beloved 
brands, known for one-of-a-kind premium and 
innovative menu items such as 100% Black Angus 
Thickburgers®, Made from Scratch™ Biscuits 
and Hand-Breaded Chicken Tenders™. With 
both a U.S. and international footprint, Carl’s Jr. 
Restaurants LLC and Hardee’s Restaurants LLC 
have over 3,900 franchised or company-operated 
restaurants in 44 states and 35 foreign countries 
and U.S. territories. Online at www.ckr.com.

Carl’s Jr. and RSMG bringing bold and 
flavorful brand to South Florida

Technology from page 1

ensuring that each drink is tailored 
to the individual's taste. This cus-
tomization level increases customer 
satisfaction and sets a new standard 
for consistency in the industry.

Robots at Reception - 
Streamlining Guest Services

The implementation of robots 
and self-service kiosks in hotel re-
ceptions is another innovative step 
towards streamlining guest services 
and enhancing the overall experi-
ence. These robotic receptionists 
can perform various tasks, such as 
checking guests in and out, provid-
ing directions, and offering informa-
tion about the hotel's amenities and 
local attractions. Equipped with AI 
and natural language processing ca-
pabilities, these robots can commu-
nicate with guests in multiple lan-
guages, ensuring a smooth and 
welcoming experience for travelers 
from around the world.

Using robots at reception reduces 
waiting times, increases efficiency, 
and frees human staff to focus on more 
complex tasks and personalized guest 
interactions. Furthermore, these ro-
botic receptionists can operate 24/7, 
guaranteeing that guests receive assis-
tance whenever required, contribut-
ing to a seamless and enjoyable stay.

RFID Wristbands -  
The End of Carrying Things

Radio Frequency Identification 
(RFID) bracelets can significantly en-
hance a hotel guest's experience by 
offering a level of convenience that 
transcends typical hospitality stan-
dards. Waterproof and comfortable, 
these bracelets can be worn at all 
times, providing seamless, keyless ac-
cess to guest rooms and hotel ameni-
ties, such as the pool or spa, without 
worrying about carrying or losing tra-
ditional key cards. 

Moreover, these RFID bracelets 
can be linked to a guest's credit card, 
enabling cashless transactions across 

the hotel for services such as dining, 
spa treatments, or buying drinks 
(preferably from a robotic bartender), 
eliminating the need for guests to car-
ry a wallet or phone. Integrated with a 
hotel's CRM system, this technology 
lets the staff personalize guest experi-
ences by tailoring room and food 
preferences and suggesting activities 
based on past stays.

Biometric Authentication 
- Enhancing Security and 
Personalization

Biometric authentication is gain-
ing traction in the hospitality indus-
try, offering increased security and a 
smoother guest experience. By utiliz-
ing unique biological characteristics 
such as fingerprints, facial recogni-
tion, or voice patterns, hotels can ver-
ify the identity of their guests with 
greater accuracy. This technology al-
lows for seamless check-ins, reducing 
wait times and enabling a more con-
venient experience for guests. 
Biometric authentication enables ho-
tels to provide enhanced security 
measures, protecting both guests and 
their belongings. By granting access 
to rooms and facilities based on indi-
vidual biometrics, hotels can mini-
mize the risk of unauthorized entry, 
ensuring a safer environment. 

In conclusion, technology's inte-
gration into the hospitality industry is 
not just a fleeting trend but a transfor-
mative force, redefining customer ex-
periences and expectations. From AI-
powered smart hotels to interactive 
robotic bartenders, these advance-
ments are creating a new landscape of 
convenience, personalization, and se-
curity. As we move forward, embrac-
ing these innovations will be vital for 
businesses seeking to stay competitive 
and ensure customer satisfaction and 
loyalty. The future of hospitality is 
bright and technologically advanced, 
promising an elevated experience for 
all guests, and making each interac-
tion uniquely memorable.

u
“Carl’s Jr.  

is known for  
serving impossible  
to ignore flavors…”

Contact Us Today: 800-222-BUNN (2866) 
info@bunntyco.com ★ www.bunntyco.com

ATTENTION:
Pizza Shops★Restaurants★Bakeries

Did you know that 8 of 10 delivery drivers  
confessed to eating food they are delivering?

SOLUTION: 
The Bunn Knot

The Bunn Knot has been securing packages  
for over 100 years.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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http://www.carlsjr.com
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/carls-jr-and-rsmg-to-bring-bold-and-flavorful-brand-to-south-florida-301873660.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/carls-jr-and-rsmg-to-bring-bold-and-flavorful-brand-to-south-florida-301873660.html
http://www.bunntyco.com
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REGISTRATION 
NOW OPEN!

Join us

Register today to join your fellow pizza operators, franchise owners, and
pizzaiolos from across the Eastern United States at the second annual Pizza
Tomorrow Summit.

Here you’ll have two full days to explore hundreds of exhibitors with a wide
range of products, an expanded conference program, and exciting and
informative pizza competitions and demonstrations. All while celebrating our
pizza community in easy-to-reach Orlando, Florida. And with our co-location with
the Florida Restaurant and Lodging Show, you’ll be sure to find everything you
are looking for this November! 

Register for only $15 through Aug. 15.
Scan the QR code below.

http://www.pizzatomorrow.com
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Parker’s Kitchen, a Savannah-
based convenience store chain, is 
checking a site in N Jacksonville where 
Drayton-Parker Companies LLC re-
cently bought almost 10 acres at Faye 
Road and Alta Drive. It would be their 
1st Florida location.

u u u u

Twin Peaks recently 
announced that 3B Lodge 
is expanding its current 
area development agree-
ment to add four new 
franchised lodges in their 
Midwest region, including 
restaurants in Nebraska, 
Iowa and Oklahoma. The 
Kansas-based group took 
ownership of the brand's 

five current locations in Kansas - Kansas 
City, Olathe, Independence, West 
Wichita and East Wichita - earlier this 
year. "This group has been a key part-
ner for Twin Peaks from the get-go, so 
it was a natural progression for us to 
continue working with them, espe-
cially in their backyard," said Joe 
Hummel, CEO of Twin Peaks. "3B 
Lodge has a great local reputation and 
when you pair that with our brand's 
fun national appeal, expanding their 
agreement is a home run for us and 
those communities."

u u u u

TriMark USA, LLC one of the 
country’s largest providers of design 
services, equipment, and supplies to 
the foodservice industry, announced 
that industry veteran Tom Wienclaw 
has been promoted to Chief Executive 
Officer, effective July 17, 2023. He will 
assume operational leadership of the 
company and report to the Board of 
Directors. Tom is a 19-year veteran of 
TriMark and served most recently as 
President, TriMark USA. Tom joined 
TriMark in 2004 and has had experi-
ence in a variety of increasingly signif-
icant leadership roles including 
Divisional CFO, General Manager, 
Division President, and Executive 
Vice President of the North Region. 

This year, under Tom’s leader-
ship, the North Region is on 

track to exceed $1.0 
Bil l ion in sales, 

which represents 
growth of 23% vs. 
2022. In addition, 
in December of 
2021, Tom was 
promoted to Chief 
Growth Officer of 

TriMark and designed and executed 
our new national commercial growth 
strategy. Since that time TriMark’s 
sales have grown 29% from $1.7 
Billion in 2021 to $2.2 Billion in 2022. 
Headquartered in Massachusetts with 
a history dating back to 1896 visit 
them at trimarkusa.com.

u u u u

The International Dairy-Deli-
Bakery Association Show will be held 
in Houston from June 9-11 2024 at the 
George R. Brown Convention Center.

Comprising 1,500 companies, the 
International Dairy Deli Bakery 
Association (IDDBA) is a nonprofit 
trade association for food retailers, 
manufacturers, wholesalers, brokers, 
distributors, and other industry profes-
sionals. This members-only event 
features top-notch speakers, a Show 

to cute tote bags and more. Visit them 
at www.normandygourmandy.com.

u u u u

ItsaCheckmate, the center of a 
restaurant’s digital ordering business, 
announced Reconcile, a no-fuss,  
plug-n-play data ingestion,  
formatting, and reporting 
tool that allows restaurant 
accounting teams of all 
sizes, irrespective of the 
solution they use, to con-
solidate all of their 3rd par-
ty ordering platform state-
ments into one unified 
view at  the touch of  
the button. “The previous 
iteration of this solution, 
known as Accounting 
Reconciliation, was exclusively avail-
able to our fully integrated customers. It 
successfully addresses the challenge of 
reconciling revenue recorded in the 
POS with the revenue figures reported 
by 3rd party platforms, ensuring align-
ment with the final deposit in the  

bank account. This solution compares 
the details of each order and 

flags any discrepancies in  
either direction,” ex-
plained Vishal Agarwal, 
the founder and CEO of 
I t s a C h e c k m a t e . 
ItsaCheckmate also of-
fers a next-generation 
p l u g - a n d - p l a y 
Marketplace solution, 
enabling restaurants to 
continually evolve their 

digital ordering strategies, keeping pace 
with industry trends. ItsaCheckmate  
works with nearly 25,000 global restau-
rant locations, integrating with 50+ POS 
systems and 100+ ordering platforms, 
including industry leaders like 
UberEats, DoorDash, and Grubhub. 
Online at ItsaCheckmate.com.

u u u u

T h e  N a t i o n a l  R e s t a u r a n t 
Association Restaurant, Hotel-Motel 
Show®, concluded at Chicago's 
McCormick Place, reaffirming its  
position as the premier event  
for the foodservice industry. 
Drawing an impressive 
crowd of industry 
professionals from 
across the U.S., 
representing all 50 
states, and boast-
ing a diverse inter-
national presence 
from 107 coun-
tries—including key countries from 
Asia, the Caribbean, and Latin America 
such as Australia, Mexico, Brazil, the 
Dominican Republic, Japan, Taiwan, 
and the Philippines—it stood as the 
leading industry gathering. The Show 
hosted nearly 55,000 foodservice  
professionals and experienced an 8% 
growth in total registrants compared to 
the previous year, reflecting the grow-
ing interest and engagement in the 
event. Additionally, international atten-
dance accounted for 15% of the total 
registration, marking an increase from 
11% in the previous year and highlight-
ing the Show's growing global appeal. 

u u u u

Baleen Naples beachfront restau-
rant inside LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort 
in Naples, reopened mid-July after be-
ing closed due to Hurricane Ian. 

u u u u

What’s Going On   from page 3

culinary empire. The new location is at 
350 Trolley Line Blvd in Mashantucket 

CT. The team is led by Executive 
Chef June Lee, as well as General 
Manager Ben Puma.

u u u u

Betty Sue’s is coming late 
summer to 30 Marietta St in 
Atlanta. The restaurant owned/
operated by Chef Bryant 
Williams, who has been a per-
sonal chef to rappers Cardi B 
and others. 

u u u u

Normandy Gourmandy, the new 
neighborhood wine shop and gourmet 
food market from restaurateurs Sandy 
Sanchez and Benoit Rablat is now open. 
Located in Miami Beach’s North Beach 
neighborhood at 932 71st Street, it's a 
welcome addition to the under-the-ra-
dar neighbohood’s mix of eclec-
tic retail and restaurants 
and a new destination 
for local North 
Beach residents 
seeking fine wines, 
imported cheeses 
and other treats 
from around the 
world. And there 
are so many great 
ideas for  gift- 
giving – from gor-
geous marble charcuterie boards, to a 
wide range of unique culinary products, 

of the former Remington’s Seafood 
Grill. The building features indoor/out-
door seating. They  
offer boozy brunch 
cocktails and have a 
full-seized bar. The 
new restaurant will 
be owned by Garland 
residents Rex and 
Maricela Heckelman. 
Rex Heckelman has 
spent more than 40 
years in the restau-
rant industry. He be-
gan his career working in management 
at Luby’s cafeteria restaurants in the 
1980’s before co-founding WingStop 
with Antonio Swad in 1994. Rex and 
Maricela Heckelman currently own and 
operate four Wingstop restaurants in 
the Dallas area.

u u u u

On July 15, Foxwoods Resort Casino 
hosted a grand opening ribbon cutting 
ceremony for Gordon Ramsay HELL’S 
KITCHEN. Located in the Grand Pequot 
Concourse, Gordon Ramsay HELL’S 
KITCHEN joins Foxwoods’ impressive 
collection of global dining options, 
bringing the celebrated chef’s re-
nowned cuisine to guests. The restau-
rant provides seating for nearly 260 pa-
trons, featuring a chef’s counter and an 
exclusive 40-seat private dining room. 
This marks the sixth United States loca-
tion of Gordon Ramsay HELL’S 
KITCHEN, adding to the legacy of the 

See WHAT’S GOING ON page 12

Tom Wienclaw 

Steve Whitehill
561-376-7500
Steve@Anchorbb.com | Anchorbb.com

Buy or Sell  
Your Business

http://anchorbb.com
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http://itdfoodsafety.com
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Miami, FL – Following a successful 
pilot on Carnival Dream, Carnival 
Cruise Line has just rolled out new din-
ner menus for its dining rooms in a 
phased approach across the fleet begin-
ning with Carnival Conquest. The new 
menus bring more variety to its dining 
room offerings with dozens of new 
dishes curated by Chief Culinary Officer 
Emeril Lagasse in conjunction with 
Carnival chefs. Among the many new 
menu items are Emeril Selects, which 
are personally recommended by the re-
nowned chef and restauranteur.

“Food is an ever-evolving art, so our 
approach to the dining room offerings 

more ships, Carnival Sunrise, Carnival 
Vista, Carnival Radiance and Mardi 
Gras, will implement the changes as 
well. Each month, the new menu items 
will be introduced aboard several ships 
based in Carnival’s U.S. homeports into 
early 2024. Carnival’s Australia-based 
ships will implement the new menu 
items later next year.

 A sampling of items guests will find 
on the newly enhanced menus is sum-
marized below. In addition, dining 
room menus will include a periodic  
rotation of offerings from Carnival’s 
well regarded specialty restaurants.

Palate-Pleasing Additions 
Bring New Flavors Aboard

u Hawaiian Shrimp Poke – a 
flavorful starter that combines avoca-
do, edamame, rice, creamy spicy 
sauce, togarashi chili and wakame.

u Roasted Duck Rolls – a delicious 
appetizer made with rice paper and 
scallions and served with sweet garlic 
sauce.

u Pappardelle with Braised Lamb 
– an Italian-inspired first course 
featuring tomato cream sauce, garlic 
and parsley.

u Grilled Swordfish – a tasty 
seafood entrée that’s served with 
smashed fingerling potatoes, fava 
beans and cherry tomato salad in a 
citrus saffron sauce.

u Cornish Game Hen – an elegant 
entrée served with roasted root 
vegetable and pan gravy.

u Salad Entrees –the Ultimate 
Cobb Salad, the Asian Chopped Salad 
with Chicken, and the Beefsteak Salad.

Carnival Cruise Line begins fleetwide rollout 
of new dining room offerings

Chief Culinary Officer Emeril Lagasse curates dozens of new dinner menu items created by Carnival chefs

is to infuse a selection of new dishes, 
feature more international flavors and 
complement the Carnival classics our 
guests love,” said Lagasse. “Working 
with our skilled team of Carnival chefs, 
we recently tested and selected more 
than 60 new dishes to mix into the din-
ing room rotation. I’m pleased that 
these dishes were very well received by 
our guests on Carnival Dream, so we 
are very excited to roll them out to the 
Carnival fleet.”

Guests embarking Carnival Conquest 
in Miami will be the next to experience 
the enhanced offerings, followed by 
Carnival Horizon and, next month, four 

u Desserts – the Dutch Double 
Chocolate Pave, a rich chocolate 
cake, along with a refreshing Banana 
Cream Pie.

‘Emeril Selects’ Elevates 
Dining Experience

u Crab and Shrimp Cake –  
this seafood appetizer is served over 
charred corn and apple slaw and 
remoulade sauce.

u Beef Carpaccio – mascar-
pone-truffle cream flavors this Italian-
inspired appetizer.

u Coffee Glazed Roast Duck 
– Creole potato wedges accompany 
this delectable duck entrée.

u BBQ Salmon – house-made 
Worcestershire sauce flavors this entrée 
that’s served with an Andouille potato 
hash and topped with fried onion rings.

Carnival Classics Continue to 
Flavor the Fun

u Escargots Bourguignonne –  
this popular appetizer features shallots, 
garlic and parsley Pernod butter.

u Stuffed Mushrooms – spinach, 
Romano cheese and truffle herb 
velouté complete this tasty appetizer.

u 12-Hour Braised Short Ribs 
– this mainstay entrée is served with 
green beans, chive mashed potato and 
a truffle au jus.

u Classic Beef Wellington –  
A delicious beef fillet is wrapped in puff 
pastry and served with sweet and sour 
Brussels mushroom Madeira sauce.

u Chocolate Melting Cake – 
 This rich and warm chocolate dessert 
is one of Carnival’s most popular 
dishes of all-time and the perfect 
complement to a scoop of ice cream.

u Bitter & Blanc – another guest 
favorite, this bread pudding dessert is 
made all the tastier and more flavorful 
with a cinnamon dulce sauce.

About Carnival Cruise Line: Carnival Cruise 
Line, part of Carnival Corporation & plc (NYSE/
LSE: CCL; NYSE: CUK), is the first cruise line to 
sail over 100 million guests and is proud to be 
known as America’s Cruise Line, for carrying more 
Americans and serving more U.S. homeports than 
any other. For over 50 years, Carnival has con-
tinually revolutionized the cruise industry and 
popularized the cruise vacation as an affordable 
and fun travel option. Carnival operates from 14 
U.S. and two Australian homeports and employs 
more than 40,000 team members representing 120 
nationalities. Carnival currently operates 25 ships 
and is in an exciting period of growth with the ad-
dition of two ships over the next year.

Classified Ads
Customer pleaser and staffing time saver BrewAlert accurately 
monitors the remaining level in self-service coffee urns then wirelessly 
sends a signal to the kitchen that only 3 cups are left. Brew more 
BEFORE it runs OUT! $55/mo lease includes repair/replace warrantee. 
Email: info@BrewAlert.net 11/22

Dsc produce farm all natural homemade Salsa dressing and jams we 
ship all over the United States order at dscproducefarm.com. For bulk 
order call 740.649.6302

We are looking for listings of restaurants that have food allergy/gluten 
free information available on their respective websites. From 
hamburgers and bakeries to fine dining all across the USA. We want to 
bring together food allergy/gluten free together with restaurants in 
our specialized directory. For more information 443.873.3879  info@
tabstreet.com  https://tabstreet.com.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.carnival.com_cruise-2Dships_carnival-2Ddream&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=oEAIaQxrH7gpUe1g_FN08B-uYkp_sSI3_e1hMHSJHrM&m=K1YY-qDy_Hna2ZFRd8nbipX89J1Fl4p3BnIfN-hxV8J0R7Jt2F1spL0nk1DAiNPi&s=rWds4fVWSVBtah64nYeqV-zpP-AWEJHcjV8k-T1raEY&e=
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.carnival.com_cruise-2Dships_carnival-2Dhorizon.aspx&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=oEAIaQxrH7gpUe1g_FN08B-uYkp_sSI3_e1hMHSJHrM&m=K1YY-qDy_Hna2ZFRd8nbipX89J1Fl4p3BnIfN-hxV8J0R7Jt2F1spL0nk1DAiNPi&s=hQmCRfzmsbVo7SERPr_AE6YziDKTw1IRnq6cQI99u8k&e=
mailto:seacoastsale3477%40bellsouth.net?subject=Carpigiani%20Ice%20Cream%20in%20Today%E2%80%99s%20Restaurant
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“We are pleased that our growth 
plans are exceeding expectations,” said 
Le Macaron spokesperson Greg Guillem. 
“Le Macaron is fueling America’s grow-
ing love affair with macarons, resulting 
in a constant stream of inquiries from 
investors and entrepreneurs. We are on 
track to increase our total number of 
units to 80 by the end of this year.”

New owners Gary and Stacy Haggart 
will open the first Le Macaron café in 
Arizona this summer with the first of 
three units planned for Tucson. Located 

Le Macaron French Pastries® 
continues nationwide expansion

#1 Macaron franchise poised to meet year-end goal of 80 units in the U.S.
Sarasota, FL - Le Macaron, the lead-

ing French Pastries and Macaron fran-
chise in the United States, announced it 
is on track to meet its year-end goal of 80 
franchise units following remarkable 
growth in 2002 and an impressive first 
quarter in 2023 with multiple franchise 
openings. As the #1 macaron franchise 
with 76 units nationwide in various stag-
es of development, the popular French 
patisserie will open 10 new locations this 
summer in Tucson, Gaithersburg, New 
York, Columbus, Tarpon Springs, FL, 
Pembroke Pines, FL, and three California 
stores in Long Beach, Sacramento, and 
New Port Beach. In addition, the com-
pany reported a third Le Macaron café is 
slated to open in Nashville.

at 260 E. Congress Street in the heart of 
downtown Tucson, the Haggarts said 
they are looking forward to introducing 
authentic French macarons and pas-
tries to the community.

“Not many cafes or bakeries can say 
their macarons are freshly prepared 
daily by French chefs,” said Gary 
Haggart. “Tucson is a diverse, sophisti-
cated market that is perfect for the 
Parisian café Le Macaron experience.”

Franchisee Michael Bermingham 
said he is anticipating a soft opening in 
August for his Long Beach location in 
Belmont Shore on Second Street. 
Bermingham pivoted from a career in 
technology to follow his dream of own-
ing a food business. 

“I researched a lot of franchise op-
portunities, but I was drawn to Le 
Macaron because of the high quality of 
their products,” Bermingham stated. “It 
didn’t hurt that I have always had a bit 
of a sweet tooth! I believe this store will 
thrive in our high traffic location that 
attracts residential and tourist custom-
ers year-round.”

Co-founder Rosalie Guillem said 
prospective franchisees are encour-
aged by the brand’s significant year-
over year as well as Le Macaron’s 

commitment to franchise support. She 
said the total investment for a Le 
Macaron franchise averages approxi-
mately $250,000, including a $45,000 
franchise fee.

“Prospective franchisees are ulti-
mately choosing Le Macaron because 
we are the industry leader with premi-
um products, beautiful store designs, 
and an excellent track record from ex-
isting franchisees who are experiencing 
success nationwide,” she said. “Our 
confectionery is now producing more 
than 32,000 macarons per day, which is 
more than 30,000 per day we produced 
at this time last year.”

With the $17.1 billion bakery and café 
industry experiencing 0.8% growth in 
2023 alone when profit will reach 5.4%, 
Le Macaron sets itself apart by treating 
customers to a taste of Paris, including 
vibrant, colorful décor, traditional mu-
sic, and a menu featuring freshly pre-
pared macarons, pastries, gelato, coffee, 
gourmet chocolates, cakes, éclairs, 
European style beverages and more. 
Available in more than 20 delicious fla-
vors, macarons are also available in sea-
sonal flavors to commemorate holidays 
and special occasions, and the company 
has a thriving catering and corporate 
gifting business year-round.

For more information about the Le 
Macaron French Pastries franchise op-
portunity please visit http://lemacaro-
nfranchise.com.

About Le Macaron French Pastries: 
Founded in 2009 by Rosalie Guillem and her 
daughter Audrey, Le Macaron French Pastries 
– lemacaron-us.com - is an elegant retail spe-
cialty French patisserie that offers guests the 
finest, authentic French macarons and pastries. 
Headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, the brand 
began franchising in 2012 and has since grown 
to more than 75 locations across the U.S. Le 
Macaron French Pastries is ranked on Inc. 5,000 
2016, #17 on the 2019 Top Emerging Franchise 
List as well as ranking on the Top 100 Food and 
Beverage category by Entrepreneur and holds a 
No. 9 ranking in the baked goods category. Le 
Macaron was recently named to the FranServe 
2022 Fran-Tastic 500 list, which recognizes the 
top franchises in the country. 

Call us now for more info:

561.620.8888
www.trnusa.com

Get 12 Months of Sales Leads  

Only 
$49900

per state

Restaurants Under Construction and New Openings

Each month you can receive  
an Excel spreadsheet with  
hundreds of sales leads  
right in your email… 
TWO STATES ARE AVAILABLE:

Florida and Georgia
ORDER ONE STATE OR BOTH!

We provide the MOST leads 
for your money every month!

Why industry leaders  
are using our monthly

Restaurant Leads Report

What’s Going On   from page 10

and Sell Center, and 1,900 exhibition 
booths with food, services, and ideas 
for better business. The IDDBA can 
be reached at 608.310.5000 or online 
at www.iddba@iddba.org. 

u u u u

The NAFEM Show 
will take place again 
February 26-28, 2025 in 
Atlanta at the Georgia 
World Congress Center. 
Discover the equip-
ment and supplies to 
support your recovery. 
Get inspired by cutting-edge technol-
ogy. And make connections that can 
change the game for your business. It 
all happens at The NAFEM Show. The 
Show is held every other year.

u u u u

Today’s Restaurant invites you  
to submit your information for the 
What’s Going On column at any time. 
Just e-mail your company, product  
or event info to terri@trnusa.com 

and try to keep  the 
word count around 
100 words (or less). 
It’s a great way to 
get free publicity 
for your company 
product, service or 
upcoming events! 
And while you’re 
online check out 

the Today’s Restaurant website for 
current advertising opportunities, 
our networking groups, foodservice 
news, back issue PDFs, classified ads 
and much more! 

u u u u

u
“Not many cafes  

or bakeries can say  
their macarons are 

freshly prepared daily 
by French chefs.”

http://email.topfiremedia.com/c/eJwky8FuwyAMANCvSW6LwMaADxx26X_YYNRITVNRqvz-tO3-XisMAQBXKz7m7BGI3Hov4Jxl7BlSDkkiCQsxUAQKXkHTuhdwgC6i8xgA3SbsUCuHXA2pkS3BzfPV92GHtV22eh7ro9znfC34vcBtgdt1XdvDDqkyzufX5_1nRpk2xv7bx_Pz_o-z-Fhj8yYhRFBKuQorIdfcY3Cd_TqLZtBWuWuK1JOxamOuFhk8qWT-CQAA___8CUP1
http://email.topfiremedia.com/c/eJwkjk3O6yAMAE-T7FKBwS4sWLxN7gHYqKg_qQxV1Ns_Vd96RprhFMEDuFWSpRCsA0Sz3hIjokHTiGuhiuhdIwheiJsAMK09gQFnyBnrPDhzydG4UqMPVRwyyuLNPN6tqzyFe77U47k-0m3O91jcvwX2BfbzPC-99HEe-uCfscD-efUpvI2Zp4wF9mfWu8xNZUjWettU3ofOHyn5Lvrdam4ytv7iz5j6XWBfNU1R7b8DfX3GX3smS5XYSvaeoOA11BwLulhDI29atOtMJUDhGlu5ErarxFI4xioUwWLJIf4PAAD__71kXbY
http://email.topfiremedia.com/c/eJwkjk3O6yAMAE-T7FKBwS4sWLxN7gHYqKg_qQxV1Ns_Vd96RprhFMEDuFWSpRCsA0Sz3hIjokHTiGuhiuhdIwheiJsAMK09gQFnyBnrPDhzydG4UqMPVRwyyuLNPN6tqzyFe77U47k-0m3O91jcvwX2BfbzPC-99HEe-uCfscD-efUpvI2Zp4wF9mfWu8xNZUjWettU3ofOHyn5Lvrdam4ytv7iz5j6XWBfNU1R7b8DfX3GX3smS5XYSvaeoOA11BwLulhDI29atOtMJUDhGlu5ErarxFI4xioUwWLJIf4PAAD__71kXbY
http://email.topfiremedia.com/c/eJwkzE2OwyAMQOHThGUFNn9esJhN72Ebo0Rqkooy9x9Vs3_v640gAqCzFnKtASEl7_bGo8RhLD0lTopaSIJgpd77KFzJHQ08oM_oA0ZA_2DyKEqxqmHqybbo1_0ex7TT-sEPvU_3avta7w1_Nnhu8HzZycrzvsbkS_fjY99qg6ebbdmcx9eY1-_n_14tZM09GMeYQVKpyiQJSevI0Q8KbjWpIF1pSMlpFCORTqSWCUISrvQXAAD__-0VR4c
http://email.topfiremedia.com/c/eJwkzE2OwyAMQOHThGUFNn9esJhN72Ebo0Rqkooy9x9Vs3_v640gAqCzFnKtASEl7_bGo8RhLD0lTopaSIJgpd77KFzJHQ08oM_oA0ZA_2DyKEqxqmHqybbo1_0ex7TT-sEPvU_3avta7w1_Nnhu8HzZycrzvsbkS_fjY99qg6ebbdmcx9eY1-_n_14tZM09GMeYQVKpyiQJSevI0Q8KbjWpIF1pSMlpFCORTqSWCUISrvQXAAD__-0VR4c
https://trnusa.com/sales-leads
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Appell Pie  from page 2

of advertising, your industry, target 
audience, campaign objectives, 
and the effectiveness of your ad-
vertising strategy. Here are a few 
other considerations:

1. Immediate impact: Some 
types of advertising, such as pay-per-
click (PPC) online ads or social media 
ads, can generate immediate results. 
These ads can drive immediate web-
site traffic, leads, or sales, allowing 
you to see tangible outcomes shortly 
after launching the campaign.

2. Short-term impact: Certain 
advertising campaigns, such as limit-
ed-time promotions or seasonal of-
fers, are designed to produce short-
term results. They aim to create a 
sense of urgency and prompt imme-
diate action from customers. You 
may start seeing results within a few 
days or weeks as the campaign gains 
traction.

3. Medium-term impact: Many 
advertising efforts take time to build 
momentum and generate noticeable 
results. It often requires consistent 
messaging and exposure to your tar-
get audience over a sustained period. 
For instance, a television or radio ad-
vertising campaign may take several 
weeks or months to produce signifi-
cant results as your message reaches 
a larger audience and accumulates 
impressions.

4. Long-term impact: Brand- 
building advertising campaigns, 

aimed at enhancing brand aware-
ness, loyalty, and reputation, often 
have a longer-term impact. It can 
take months or even years to estab-
lish a strong brand presence and see 
the full effects of your advertising 
efforts. Over time, as your brand be-
comes more recognized and trusted, 
you can expect to see increased cus-
tomer loyalty and sales.

It's important to note that advertis-
ing results are not always immediately 
quantifiable. Besides direct sales or 
conversions, advertising can also in-
fluence customer perception, brand 
recognition, and market positioning, 
which can lead to long-term benefits.

To assess the effectiveness of your 
advertising, you should establish spe-
cific goals and key performance indi-
cators (KPIs) aligned with your objec-
tives. Regularly track and analyze 
relevant metrics, such as website traf-
fic, conversion rates, customer inqui-
ries, or brand sentiment, to evaluate 
the impact of your advertising cam-
paigns. This data will provide insights 
into the effectiveness and timeline of 
your advertising efforts and guide fu-
ture optimizations.

Advertising in Today’s Restaurant 
News’s digital newspaper or taking 
advantage of our email blasts will 
show results  i f  done over  a  
reasonable amount of time. Let us 
show you how to maximize your 
investment. 

Holds TWO virtual network meetings every week!
Network with vendors to the restaurant industry and increase your sales!

You can now choose which valuable meeting is best for you!

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
u Access to other vendor members
u A listing in the Roster Eblast 2-4 times per month
u A Network Roster ad listing in our digital newspaper
u Posting on our Social Media sites 2-3 times per week
u Protected category seat
u Recognition by industry as a respected vendor
u Increased sales

For information on how to join the TRN Networking Group call or visit our website:
561.620.8888 u info@trnusa.com u trnusa.com/network-group

RESTAURANT OWNERS, MANAGERS AND CHEFS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT NO CHARGE!

MEETINGS FRIDAY at 9AM and 11AM YOUR FIRST MEETING IS FREE!

An Exclusive Group of Top Vendors Servicing the Restaurant & Hospitality Industry
NETWORKING GROUP

ONE COMPANY PER CATEGORY u QUARTERLY DUES $250. 

Diner Dispatch from page 1

hot), and there’s no cleanup involved 
for diners.

“As consumers seek more exceptional 
dining experiences, they are also looking 
for new flavor experiences that excite 
their palates and provide a respite from 
their daily routines”, says Stacey 
Kinkaid, Vice President, Product 
Development and Innovation at US 
Foods. “The trend of global flavors 
demonstrates this as diners look for dis-
covery and escape from the ordinary.”

When it comes to the most popular 
types of restaurants patrons enjoy fre-
quenting, casual dining tops the list, fol-
lowed by fast food, fast casual, contem-
porary casual, and bar and grills.

Going to a restaurant is an experi-
ence in itself. But that experience has 
changed in recent years due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Many diners 
may have noticed the shift from physi-
cal menus to QR codes, a shift which is 
often becoming permanent. According 
to US Foods research, that change is 
not always well-received. More than 3 
in 4 Americans prefer physical menus 
to a QR code. This is true for all genera-
tions, although 31% of Gen Z survey 
respondents say they prefer QR codes 
to physical menus.

Universally, the cost of meals is a ma-
jor contributing factor to how often and 
where Americans go out to eat. 
According to survey results, half of 
Americans spend less than $20 per per-
son when dining out. How much do 

Americans spend dining out every 
month? Over the course of the month, 
US Foods found Americans spend an 
average of $166 per person eating out.

When it comes to tipping, America is 
still undecided.  Many are sticking with 
the long-held belief that 15% is the stan-
dard, but a new set of Americans are on 
board with recognizing the great service 
they receive with a 20% (or more!) tip.

There are so many different types 
of restaurants Americans can go to, 
from fast food and cafés to buffets and 
bistros. But one of the most popular 
types of restaurants is the “bar and grill.” 
As noted earlier in the study, 25% of 
Americans say bar and grills are one of 
their most-frequented restaurants when 
they go out to eat.

If you thought high-tops were the 
big rage, today’s stressed-out consum-
ers have voted – and booths are the go-
to for bar and grills. Their design and 
layout lead to comfort and conviviality.

The atmosphere of a bar and grill 
is important, too, especially during 
the height of the professional sports 
season, and 66% prefer bar and grills 
that have TVs.

Regardless if Americans are dining 
out or ordering in, they are happy to 
have the option to not be in the kitchens 
and will be enjoying the many aspects of 
the restaurant industry in 2023.

This Survey was contributed by US 
Foods.The data and research attributed 
by:  usfoods.com

https://trnusa.com/network-group
http://usfoods.com
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ADVERTISING / MARKETING / PUBLISHING 
Today's Restaurant  Howard Appell / Terri Appell
561.870.9663  u  561.620.8888  u  www.trnusa.com 

ATTORNEY 
Evan D. Appell, P.A.  Evan D. Appell
561.337.5858  u  evan@edalegal.com 

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
Cocard  Payment Systems Jeff Krantz
954.473.1819  u  cocardfla@aol.com

FINANCING
Navitas Credit Corp Pamela Hewitt
813.531.0654 u phewett@navitascredit.com

FOODSERVICE DESIGN AND CONSULTING
Marenic Food Service Design  John Marenic  
954.817.1183  u  Jmarenic@marenic.com

FP&A / DATA ANALYTICS
Skyline Analytics Chris Pumo
561.512.7438  u  561.774.2168 

chris@skyline-analytics.com  u  www.skyline-analytics.com

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Carpigiani North America John McCabe
401.368.6406  u  johnm@carpigiani-usa.com

KIOSKS
GRUBBRR Robert Smith
561.633.7808 u 561.609.6405 u rsmith@touchsuite.com u www.TouchSuite.com

PAYROLL 
Heartland Payroll Randy Pumputis
585.622.2993  u  randall.pumputis@e-hps.com 

PEO
Worksite Employee Glenn Geiringer / Gabi Rolon
glenn@worksiteemployee.com  u  gabi@worksiteemployee.com 
941.677.0110 x220  u  www.worksiteemployee.com

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Creative Business Impressions Terry Arke
 561.308.1393  u  terry.arke@outlook.com

PURCHASING CONSULTING SERVICE
Strategic Supply Chain Partners

John Mulholland / Chris Rodrigue  / Kevin Anderson 
jmulholland@yahoo.com  u  678.362.7307 u https://ssc.partners
chris.rodrigue@ssc.partners  u  985.778.1515  u  https://ssc.partners
kevin.anderson@ssc.partners  u  407.497.9495  u  https://ssc.partners

QR ORDERING SYSTEMS
Ser.vi Sal Iozzia
615.663.3663   u  sal@ser.vi  u  https://get.ser.vi 

TELECOMMUNICATION 
TRACI.net Darin Gull / Jeff Fryer
954.354.7000 Ext. 103 u  daring@traci.net u jeffrif@traci.net 
www.traci.net

TYING MACHINE
Bunn Tying Machines John R. Bunn
863.647.1555 u  jbunn@bunntyco.com  u www.bunntyco.com

UNIFORMS
Workwear Outfitters Terry Lena
720.244.4972 u  terry.lena@wwof.com u www.wwof.com

YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN NOW! OPEN CATEGORIES…
Coffee Service, Delivery Systems, Equipment Dealer, 
Flooring, Menus, Public Relations, Security, Recruitment… 
and Many More! Call for information!

ADVERTISING / MARKETING / PUBLISHING 
Today's Restaurant Howard Appell / Terri Appell  
561.870.9663 u 561.620.8888 u www.trnusa.com 

BUSINESS BROKER 
Anchor Business Advisors  Steve Whitehill
561.376.7500 u Steve@anchorbb.com

ICE CREAM MAKING EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
Seacoast Sales/Carpigiani Ed Guertin
904.334.4489 u seacoastsale3477@bellsouth.net

IT SECURITY
Propel-U-4-Ward Kevin Emahiser
734.234.0208 u kemahiser@propelu4ward.com u www.propelu4ward.com

LEASE/FINANCING 
Rogue Leasing  Brian Josselson
404.723.7222 u brian@rogueleasing.com

MEDICARE AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
Affiliated Health Insurers Rick Israel
561.777.8813 u 256.698.8774 
rickbamainsurance@gmail.com u info@affiliated-health.com

MANAGEMENT RECRUITER
Restaurant Recruiters of America Chris Kauffman
912.245.4540 u 404-233-3530 
chris@kauffco.com u www.RestaurantRecruitersofAmerica.com

POS/PROCESSING
Card Payment Services Joe Creegan
954.635.5044 u jcreegan@cardpaymentservices.net 
cardpaymentservices.net

SALES TRAINING
Bernie Cronin Bernie Cronin International  
954.925. 9202 u  berniecronin84@gmail.com

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Global Telecom Consultants John Longobardi / Gary Shelton
954.664.9500  u  telecomconsultants.net 
941.587.1719 u gary.shelton@telecomconsultants.net u telecomconsultants.net

YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN NOW! OPEN CATEGORIES…
Coffee Service, Delivery Systems, Equipment Dealer, 
Flooring, Menus, Public Relations, Security, Recruitment… 
and Many More! Call for information!

CHAPTER 1 u VIRTUAL MEETINGS u FRIDAYS 11 AM

CHAPTER 2 u VIRTUAL MEETINGS u FRIDAYS 9 AM

We are looking for new members! Call for info or to join us at the next meeting!

561.620.8888 u info@trnusa.com u www.trnusa.com

Two Exclusive Groups of Top Vendors Servicing the Restaurant & Hospitality Industry
NETWORKING GROUPS

https://trnusa.com/network-group
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www.thunderbirdfm.net

